
Minutes of Kingswells Parent Council Meeting

Date & Time:   Monday 13th June 2022, 6.30pm

1. Present: Moira MacIver (HT), Ashleigh Cameron (Chair PC), Gillian Graham (Secretary PC),

Fiona Allan (Vice Chair PC), Tracey Birse (Treasurer PC), Louise Robertson, Steve Delaney

(Councillor), Heather Cowieson (DHT), Sobechi Onyekwere (P7 Rep), Dayna Horn (P7 Rep),

Katie James (P7 Rep), Debbie Smart, Karen Moverley, Naomi Cunnigham, Cynthia McDonald,

Tina Massoura, Gillian Walls

Apologies: Dionne Cran (DHT), Laura Wilson, David Cameron

2.   Approval of Minutes from previous meeting

The minutes form the meeting on 7th March were approved by Naomi Cunnigham and

seconded by Gillian Graham

3. P7 Pupil Rep Highlights of the year
Favourite times in Kingswells 
Loch insh-Dayna 
In primary seven we have a residential trip to Loch Insh. We needed these particular skills during the trip -
preparation, teamwork, problem solving and time management. We also had to overcome some fears like
staying away from guardians for five days and swimming in deep water. During the time we were at loch Insh
we had to be as safe as possible but still have fun.

Hospital trip in P2- Katie
In primary two we went on a day trip to Aberdeen’s children's hospital. When we first got there we were split
into 2 groups and 1 group went to the x-ray room and the other group went to the plaster cast room. My group
went to the x-ray room first and 1 person was picked to demonstrate how an X-ray works. There we were
taught about how special equipment can see through your bones. We were then taken to the plaster cast room
and 1 person was chosen to demonstrate how a plaster cast goes on and how it looks. Then the lady told us
about how a plaster cast helps our bones get fixed. 

Swimming in primary four- Dayna 
In primary four we went swimming every week to the busburn centre swimming pool, we went on a friday
morning and I really enjoyed it. We had to be organised by getting our swimmers on and off fast and remember
to bring our swimmer on the right day. During the time we learn how to dive in the big pool, breaststroke and
lots of different swimming techniques. There were four different groups: they were red, yellow, green and blue.
To know what group we should be in we did a mini assessment and we just had to show us swimming and
doing front crawl. 

4. Head Teacher Report

Residential trip

Our Primary 7 pupils spent 5 days in Loch Insh w/b 9th May. It was lovely to see their excitement

about the trip. The staff and pupils enthusiastically undertook many different activities and a good

time was had by all.

As an alternative to the Edinburgh trip our P6s planned a day at Hazlehead and a trip to Lochter. I

received the most lovely communication from a parent who was visiting the park that day to let me

know that our pupils are excellent role models and interacted kindly with her son.

Jubilee picnic

It was lovely to have so many families join us for a jubilee picnic. The weather was beautiful and it

was great to see our families and school getting the chance to socialise together. A great turnout.



Sports Day

We are hoping to hold Sports Day on Tuesday 15th June and our pupil voice leaders have consulted

with the pupils as to how they would like this to run. A big thanks to our pupils for all their ideas and

taking the lead on organising this fun event.

P1 induction

P1 induction started last week and we were delighted to welcome our new pupils and parents into

the school building to have a look around and hear an in-person talk. There are a further 4 transition

opportunities coming up over the coming weeks. We have 60 new P1 starting in August.

Staffing update

I am still awaiting the news about the full situation with our staffing for after summer. I have a few

scenarios planned so we can move quickly to let you know your child’s teacher for after summer

once this is known. We have planned meet the teacher for 22nd June.

Kingswells School has had 45 hour cut in PSA allocation for next session. We have quite a few pupils

requiring additional support coming into P1. We will have to change the way PSAs work across our

school next session.

Pupil Attainment

Our pupil attainment tracking is complete for this year and it has been sent to Aberdeen City Council

for review. We will have an increased focus on writing next session as there has been a dip in this

area over lockdown.

5. Parent Council Business

a) Mrs MacIver shared her notes taken from His Majesty’s Inspection education (HMIe) Recovery

Visit Inspection which took place from 30-05-22 to 02-06-22.

HMIe visited Kingswells School to undertake a Covid recovery quality assurance visit w/b 30th

May. This involved SMT giving a 1.5 hour presentation around our work; a parent focus group;

spending the day in school visiting classes and speaking to focus groups of pupils. The feedback

given was overwhelmingly positive and includes:-

Outstanding practice in:-
● Play linked to professional learning and tailored to suit our pupils
● Life skills – strength in how this supports individual pupil needs
● Pupils leading learning
● Teachers work collegiately with each other. Senior Leadership Team using their expertise

to guide and support.

Continuity of learning
● Quality learning and teaching 
● Quality teamwork - this was commended as a real strength
● Impact of SLT is significant
● Autonomous teachers 
● Additional Support Needs support is high quality, staff are knowledgeable
● Staff know children really well
● Fantastic pupil behaviour and self-regulation
● Pupils are having fun and have freedom to choose
● Children know their own learning and know how to use feedback
● PSA practice is strong and based upon relevant professional learning



● Everyone is invested in children and wants the very best for them.
● HMIE inspector remarked it was a ‘boost’ to see our practice

Health and Wellbeing
● Calm, purposeful environment with amazing ethos
● Kind school 
● Very respectful interactions between staff v pupils, pupils v pupils, staff v staff
● Pupils were keen to talk about their work and it showed they were used to being valued and

listened to
● Strong strategic leadership - before, during and after Covid
● Wellbeing has been a priority during lockdown. 
● There is an open door approach to supporting all. 
● Teachers and PSAs supported pupils very well during lockdown, their approach to social

meets and meeting pupils online was innovative and had fantastic impact
● We know our school community very well and this has been fostered over many years. Due

to this knowledge we are capable in tailoring support appropriately.
● School undertake appropriate surveys and act upon the data to make a difference for

children.
● Play supports wellbeing.
● Outdoor learning and loose parts supports pupil wellbeing

Next steps
● Ongoing review of quality of play experiences and continually trying to level up the skills/play

experience. 
● Pace of learning should be faster with regards to teaching input. 
● Access to resources/prompts/reminders to support autonomous learning. This could be on a

display or clearly available in trays/shelves.
given the opportunity to invite HMIe to attend their school and Kingswells opted for this.

HMIe looked at work completed over lockdown, HWB in children and Safeguarding.  The

report was extremely positive and school staff were delighted to receive such positive

feedback.

b) Parent Audit Results

Kingswells School annual audit results were shared.  There was an improvement in all sections except

from Q2 where there was a 2% drop. This was a fantastic result considering the additional pressures

that working within Covid restrictions has brought this year. School staff were delighted that their

ongoing efforts have been recognised.

Parent Council meetings will continue online but with the possibility of a couple of face to face

meetings too.

Ashleigh congratulated Councillor Steve Delaney on his recent success in the Local Elections and his

new role as Deputy Lord Provost for ACC.  Steve congratulated Kingswells School on how well it

performed during the Pandemic and the excellent HMIe report.

The recent ACC elections have led to new political groupings, new policies, and new priorities.  Steve

is attending an ACC Full Strategy meeting on Tuesday 14th June regarding Schools which will look at

capacity of schools, survey and falling rolls.



6. PTA Update

No update from the PTA but a newsletter is to go out explaining the fundraising which has taken

place and what is planned.  School has a dress down day planned for Thursday 30th June, family fun

run in September and hopefully the return of school discos.

7. Finance Update

No new statement or payments in or out so balance remains at £528.26.  Tracy advises that

signatories are still an issue and is still trying to resolve this with the bank.  Accounts have still to be

audited and sent to Donna Cuthill.  Tracy is going to ask Rachael Watson for advice on who she can

get to sign them off.

8. AOCB

Ashleigh shared a short video about what the Parent Council do as part of a PEP talk for parents. This

is to be sent out to parents at the beginning of next year to advertise the PC.

Ashleigh announced that she is going to be stepping down as Chair of the Parent Council and would

be happy to work alongside the next Chair next term.

Next meeting to be held will be the AGM in September 2022.


